Easy Donation Wish-List
- Black trash bags (on amazon studios and education wish list)
- Dish soap
- Hand soap
- Vegetable oil
- Ziplock bags (sandwich and gallon)
- Sponges
- Specific printer ink cartridges (amazon wish-list)
- Printer paper
- Construction paper (different colors)
- Sharpies (amazon wish-list)
- Painter’s Tape
- Duct Tape
- Low Temp hot glue guns
- Mini hot glue sticks (amazon wish-list)
- Fun Props
- Dry Erase markers
- Sandpaper
  - Sheets of: 22, 320, 400, 600
- Dust pans
- Sink catchers

Bigger Donation Items (In Budget)
- Ceramics
  - Kiln shelves
  - Bricks- to rebuild big gas kiln
  - Raku Repair

Equipment Wish-List
- 20 stools/chairs in every studio
- Replacement tables for Borshell and Multi
- Headphones for Digital (6-8 sets)
- Filmmaking Audio Equipment